National Parc Hohe Tauern Mittersill

Location: Salzburg, Austria

Architect: Forsthuber & Scheithauer Salzburg
Owner: N/A
Year of completion: 2007
Climate: Marine West Coast Climate
Material of interest: FibreC
Application: Exterior/Interior

Properties of material: FibreC, which is also known as "concrete skin" - is a concrete panel reinforced with glass fibers which combines the advantages of concrete and glass fibers in one product: it is as solid, moldable and durable as concrete, but thanks to the glass fibers also thin-walled, fireproof and light-weight.

Material used: fibreC Facade 13 mm

Manufacturer/ fabricator:
Architect Website: www.architektforsthuber.at
Manufacturer Website: www.rieder.cc

Sources:
Architect Website: www.ptw.com.au/
Manufacturer Website: www.makmax.com.au